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Launcher for the Japanese version of FINAL FANTASY XIV. What's New in Version 0.3.6: New Features: - Auto launch any executable when game starts, plug-ins can be managed through the interface - Fix issue when launching a game/plugin from Final Fantasy XI. - Fix issue when resuming the game from a launcher. - Fix issue when launching a game/plugin from the plugin's folder. - Fix some text data file missing. • Version 0.3.6 (Windows)
(2013-04-22) ◆ Change files only in the launcher. • Version 0.3.5 (Windows) (2012-05-09) ◆ Change launcher language from Japanese to English. • Version 0.3.4 (Windows) (2011-07-21) ◆ Add Plugins support. • Version 0.3.3 (Windows) (2011-06-16) ◆ Fix log file error. ◆ Fix crash when launching the game. ◆ Fix some errors. • Version 0.3.2 (Windows) (2011-03-27) ◆ Add auto launch feature. • Version 0.3.0 (Windows) (2011-03-19) ◆ Fix
some errors. • Version 0.2.8 (Windows) (2011-03-07) ◆ Fix some errors. • Version 0.2.7 (Windows) (2010-10-14) ◆ Fix some text data errors. ◆ Fix some connections. ◆ Some changes and improvements. ◆ Fix some errors. • Version 0.2.6 (Windows) (2009-10-13) ◆ Fix some errors. • Version 0.2.5 (Windows) (2009-09-11) ◆ Fix some errors. • Version 0.2.4 (Windows) (2009-09-09) ◆ New DLC support. • Version 0.2.3 (Windows) (2009-09-08)
◆ Fix some errors. • Version 0.2.2 (Windows) (2009-09-08) ◆ Add plug-ins support. • Version 0.2.1 (Windows) (2009-09-08) ◆ Fix some errors. • Version 0.2.0 (Windows
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XIVLauncher is a Final Fantasy XIV Launcher. Just like an end user, it wants to ease the gameplay process and enjoy the game. Just like you, I've spend about 3 months for the best launcher which support almost all game titles. With the fast development, new exciting features are added regularly. If you want to try the full features, feel free to download my Free IVLauncher. Now it is not only a Final Fantasy XIV Launcher, but a universal Game
Launcher and Free IVLauncher. XIVLauncher Features: * Enable/Disable plugins. * Use your own installation path or IVLauncher installation. * Support for almost all games (IVLauncher support most games, but not all games.) * Playable from a USB flash drive. * Press the ESC key to pause the games. * Bring your own display (IVLauncher needs your first screen). * Minimal configuration. * Support various languages. * Login Statistics (how many
times users login, how many times users logout, how many times users logon). * Dalamud integration. * Easy to read and light system. * Auto-load game from USB. * Press the ESC key to pause the games. * Other features like CRTFS, CTPP and others Special thanks to the following people: FF14Launch, FF12Launcher, FF12ZLauncher, FRPGLauncher, FF10Launcher, TPLauncher, PDLauncher, MA launcher, M3 Launcher, Neverlose Launcher,
NicalisLauncher, AnyGameLauncher, FFXIV-Launcher, FF14 Launcher, ZenLauncher, PSLauncher, and others. License: Creative Commons Attribution Non Commercial No Derivative Works 3.0 License 100+ Final Fantasy XIV Steam Achievements 100+ Final Fantasy XIV Steam Achievements By: Michael Rist Published: 13 June 2014 Genre: Windows Game / Software FINAL FANTASY XIV Online Release Date: 08 May 2010 Developer:
Square Enix Publisher: Square Enix Ease of Obtain: Easy OpenGL Features: * Memory Management * Fixed-Function Pipeline Shaders (Shaders with a fixed pipeline) * Variable-Function Pipeline Shaders (Shaders with a programmable pipeline) * Unbiased Rendering (No pixel filtering, shading, or anti-aliasing) * 09e8f5149f
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This tool allows you to launch Final Fantasy XIV on any PC. XIVLauncher Features: - Auto-Launch - An "Easy Start" option which makes it easy to get into Final Fantasy XIV - Support for plugins - Main Menu and Launch Guide - Flash Launcher - Desktop Shortcut - Minimized window - Uninstaller for Windows and Mac - Batch unlock FINAL FANTASY XIV: A Realm Reborn is a massively multiplayer online role-playing game (MMORPG)
developed and published by Square Enix for Microsoft Windows, PlayStation 3, PlayStation 4 and Xbox 360 platforms. The game was released on September 4, 2013, and is the second major update of FINAL FANTASY XIV, which is developed by Square Enix. It utilizes the Epic Games Engine and has an estimated development cost of around $12 million. A modified version was released for iOS, Android and Windows Phone. The in-game
Heaven's Feel series of mini-events were introduced with the release of the free-to-play Eorzea Plus update, which was released in 2014 and added a new update system. A 2.55.0 update, released on September 13, 2015, introduced the Hunting Party to the game world. The crossover RPG/shounen anime Haksan: TRINITY, alongside Kingdom Hearts III, was announced to be released simultaneously to the 3.5 update. A cross-platform mobile port was
announced on June 16, 2016 to coincide with the third anniversary of FINAL FANTASY XIV. The mobile port takes advantage of the Epic Games Launcher, a modified version of the game engine developed by Epic Games for smartphones and tablet PCs. FINAL FANTASY XIV: A Realm Reborn is a massively multiplayer online role-playing game (MMORPG) developed and published by Square Enix for Microsoft Windows, PlayStation 3,
PlayStation 4 and Xbox 360 platforms. The game was released on September 4, 2013, and is the second major update of FINAL FANTASY XIV, which is developed by Square Enix. It utilizes the Epic Games Engine and has an estimated development cost of around $12 million. A modified version was released for iOS, Android and Windows Phone. The in-game Heaven's Feel series of mini-events were introduced with the release of the free-to-play
Eorzea Plus update, which was released in 2014 and added a new update system. A 2.55.0 update, released on September 13, 2015, introduced the Hunting Party to the game world.

What's New in the?

XIVLauncher is a launcher for the Final Fantasy XIV client, whether you're a beginner or a veteran. It'll easily handle any of your tasks, thanks to a highly customizable user interface. XIVLauncher not only makes life easier for you, but it also allows us to show our appreciation to everyone that supports us. All our features go to: "Help maintain the game through donations and participate in our community." XIVLauncher is developed for the Windows
platform only at this time. Some features are not working as they should, because our servers are down and the game is not playable. Disclaimer: Game support and bugfixing should be handled via the official website's or official forum's channels (both of which have already been provided here) for this reason. You use the launcher at your own risk and we are not responsible for any errors (mainly at your computer but also yours) and mishaps. Take
responsibility for yourself as much as for the launcher, and take the difficulties as perquisites to be better as a player. XIVLauncher Screenshot: Was this guide helpful? Is the guide badly written and/or long? Do you know of a better way to do something? Do you have anything to add? Is the guide missing a list? Also, feel free to e-mail the author: We love to hear what you have to say! Anonymous and Privacy The content and photos of this site are
mine alone, and none of it is official. Everyone uses copyrighted materials for their own purposes. This is the nature of creativity. I am not out to harass anybody, nor to control anybody, nor to place barriers or self-imposed limitations of any kind on anybody. Unless otherwise stated, I do not own any of the original artwork (i.e. cartoony avatars, titles), nor do I own any of the music used here (unless otherwise noted). Please enjoy yourself and if you're
going to use my stuff, then please do me the honor of providing a link to where you got the stuff. This is simple courtesy, and if you don't, then I'll assume that you're just a pirate and bully. Disclaimer: The original artwork and music is used for promotional and representative purposes only. If you believe an image or any item of music is in violation of copyright laws, please contact me and I will immediately
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System Requirements For XIVLauncher:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10 Processor: 2.0 GHz dual core Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GTS 450/Radeon HD 7850 or higher with 2GB of VRAM DirectX: Version 11 Hard Drive: 25GB available space Sound Card: DirectX 11 Additional Notes: Recommended: Processor: 2.5 GHz quad core
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